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Layne cOiKhes 
basketball team 
to opening win 

By Myron Rushetzky 
Floyd Layne mad e a 

triumphant return to the 
College on SatUluay night, 
coaching the Beaver basket
'ball team to a 90-79 opening 
season victory over the Co
lumbia Lions. 

New York, N. Y. 10031 
---------------------------

Photos by OAO/O,egory Durnrak 

Floyd Layne, and the Beaver. In action 

<GP 389 . Friday, December 6, 1974 

Assaults drop here 
by 66% since 1971 

By Joe Lauria 
Assaults and muggings of students and faculty on the 

College campus and the routes which they take to reach 
subway and bus lines have dropped 66 per cent since 1971, 
according to John Canavan, Vice President for Administra
tive Affairs,' 

In his annual report on se~urity at the College, Canavan said 
:lerious crimes had fallen 19 percent from the 1972-73 academic year 
to the 1973-74 year, wbich ended last August. Serious crimes cover 
robbery. burglary, grand larcenies. assault and rape, Canavan said. 

Neavly 1,500 CoHegestJudenl-s, 
faC'Ulty, alumni and administra
tors, along with some of Layne's 
fOl'mer teammates and a handful 
of Lion fans, tilled the Scienee 
Buildin~'s Mahoney Gymnasium, 
with the bulk of the speciators 
roollng for Layne and the Beav
·ers. Morshok BiDmed claim doubted 

While these crimes were do) ,\-n , 
"less s~rious crimes" such as 
petty larceny ana malicious mis
chid jumped 22 per cent from 
1972-73 to Hl73-74. Canavan re
ported. By Michael Oreskes - W.hen t~ Beavers last beat 

Columbia three years ago, the 
memoMble 50-49 game was the 
stOl'y. - But this time, the game 
and its players took a back seat 
to the coach. 

Tl1ls was oot the first time 
Layne and the Beavers were in 
the &pot!ight. More than 20 years 
ago, t.he Beavers, with Layne as 
a star member, captured the Na
tional Invitation Tournament .and 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association championships. 

President Marshak said this week that he had no knowledge of the "special excep
tion" the Biomedical Center made in its published admissions rules until he read about 
it 1n this newspaper. But the former acting director of the program imqlediately re
plied, in a separate interview, that he was "surprised" that Marshak "doesn't recall" ·the 
exceptions. 

In a related development, 
,published Police Departmentsta
tisties revealed that in the 26th 
a nd 30th police precincts, the 
areas encompassing the College, 
crime rose 21.5 and 26,6 per cent, 
respectively. 

The former director, Prof. Thomas Haines (Chemistry), said that he kept Marshak informed of de
cisions in the Biomedical Center and that the president was "aware" that tbe program was plannIng to 
give a "special advantage" to applicants from the College's SEEK program. (Contin\lpd on Page 9) .. 

No college basketball team l1a.! 
ever won bath tltle.s in one year, 
·but Layne and his teammates did 
not have a chance to repeat their 
feat. 

.The Beavers were on top of the 
national college basketbaJl ratings 
w,hen a poInt-shaving scandal was 
uncovered, and the College's bas
ke!Jba,1I team, including Layne, 
was implicated. 

Layne was Indicted, received 
a suspended sentence and was 
su&pended from the' College. He 

(Continued on Page 12) 

The Campus disclosed in its 
last issue tbat the Biomedical 
Cente~" has been quietly waving 

, one of its published admissions 
rules in a way that allowed 
"CCNY SEEK students and CC
NY students from SEEK-eligible 
areas" to transfer into the pro
gram while barring other stu
dents from doing so. 

Speciflcally, the program made 
a "special exception" to its rule 
,that a student would not be ad
mitted if he had taken more than 
four college courses. the news
paper reported. 

Robert Carroll, Vice President 
for Communications and Public 
Affairs, confirmed this week that 
the program had "clearly violated" 

the four-course rule by admittir,g 
eight studenl-s who had already 
earned between 19 and 34 credil-s. 

But in an interview on Wednes
day, he also said that Marshak 
"was never aware" that the Bio
medical Center "was admitting 
students who did, in fact. violate 
the policy of four courses and 
twelve credits." 

Earlier in the week. Marshak 
said he flrst learned of the ad
mission of these students when 
he read "the very interesting 
article" in this newspaper. 

Marshak said he was aware, 
and fully approved of, the pro
gram's policy of allowing stu

(Continued on Page 4) 

'Extra money' may ea~e 
the planned budget cuts 

By Gary Weiss, Mike Sadagursky, and Celia Reed 
Although the exact nature of the cuts to be made in 

.the College's budget has not yet been determined, the Col
lege "may come out well" as a result of "extra money 'built 
into the budget," President Ma.rshak said Monday. 

Marshak said that the Co)lege, which had been asked to delineate 
the effects of a mandated $2.17-million budget cut-deeme<t possible 
as a consequence of an estimat~d cut of $21.8-million from the City 
University budget-will not have to make such an extensive cut since 
only $8-million will be dropped from the CUNY budget. 

Student Senllte seen liS IIlool unrepresentlltive 
At a press c.onference held for 

members of the College press, 
Marshak ,aid that. although he 
will not know till next week ex
ac~ly what cuts are going to be 
mnde, they will be the ones "least 
hal'mful" to the College. 

By Franklin S. Fisher Jr. 
Recent interviews with student leaders, administrators, 

and long-time College observers indicate that this year's 
day session Student Senate has failed to represent Or com
municate with the ml\iority of the student body. 

_ These observers feel that despite the Senate's relative efficieney 
in this year's allocation of student funds. the body's overall effec

tiveness has been hampered by the preoccupation of 
News certain senators with political interests, their general 
Analysis aloofness to the student body. and their poor attendance 

record at Senate meetings. 
"The purpose of the day session Student Senate is to speak for 

the undergraduate day student body, to be leaders for the student body. 
and to allocate the budget," according to ViCe Provost for Student 
Affairs Bernard Sohmer. 

The distribution of funds to various student clubs and organiza
tions is .one of the most vital functions of the Senate, and II-s 
Treasurer, Ken Carrington. In the area of budget allocation, the 
Senate, and Carrington in particular, have been credited with doing 
"a rational and timely job-probably the most rational in the last 
five years," according to Sohmer. 

(Continued on Page 6) Student Senate president Donald Murphy 

Marshak refused to speculatz 
on the possible cuts to be made. 
but he remarked that a closing 
down of the College, from Dec. 
20 to Jan. 5, which would extend 
the winter recess two days. 
"seems to be the least harmful 
w<ty." 

In a related move, the College 
has sent lelters to all adjunct. 
or part-time, instructors, inform
ing them that they will not be 
rehired for the spring term. 

A statement issued all Wed
ne,day by Robert Carroll. Vice 
President for Communications and 
Public Affairs, states that "the 
action taken does not mean 
all adjuncts will be fired. Some 

(Ccntinued on Page 8) 



't Editorials: ., 

.~ Senate's miserable failure 
,! No organization can rise above the Campus urges, as it hM in the past,' that 
c quality of its leadership, and the day session the Senate be abolished in favor of a body 

Student Senate, under the guiding hand of that would truly represent the students of 
• Donald Murphy, its !president, is certainly this college. 

no exception. As <the news analysis on page It should be' pointed out, however, that 
,t one documents, the Student Senate hM fail- one Senate executive has stood out above 
,~ ed miserably in i~s obligation to represe~t the others and he is Ken Carrington~ Cat'-

the students of City College. 'l1he Senate IS. ' . .. 
i a body that has progressively deteriorated rmgton has been, co~slstently fall' whIle 
~' since its inception, to the point that it is other Senate executIves have been con-
1: a travestr that hM no rigM to exist. The sistently pugnacious and unreasonahle. I . 
f The silent Egon Brenner:' 
'" Provost Egon Brenner's actions this 

week have been inexcusable. Not once dur
ing the entire week did he deign to speak 
with reporters from this newspaper about 
a matter that will affect every member of 
the College community - the upcoming 
budget cuts. 

This is a matter that is, indi&pUtably, 
directly under his purview. He is the most 
qualified man to speak on it. Yet, despite 
repeated requests by a reporter and an 
editor of this newspllIper, Brenner flatly re
fused to grant as much as a brief telephone 

interview,to discuss this vital subject. He 
refused to even answer questions relayed 
to him through Vice President Robert Car
roll. Instead, a press release was issued that 
answers few of the questions that had been 
raised. 

Brenner apparently feels that the in
format~on asked' of him by reporterS is in
tended for their use only, for their private 
enjoyment, and not for the enlightenment of 
the College community. Either that, or he is 
ignorant of the Freedom of Information 
Law, which obliges him to reveal what he 
has been irresponsibly hiding. -

Letter to the Editor: 
•••• ____ a __ ; ll!ill!i!illlli] llilllllilllllli i1111i1i.liIIIl IINIMlm ::iII!~~~\!lI!li!iif.i!:iII!I!iiI'Wo&l$.Iil!i!~~ 

To the Editor: 
I would like to comment on the 

article in the Oct. 11 issue of 
The CampUs which refarted to 
The Newman Club:''i'he N~wman 

, Club. is located at The Catholic 
Center at 469 West 142nd Street. 

The City College Newman Club 
was organized in October of 1906. 
It was begun a8 and continues to 
,be I> religious club, i.e., ,it recog-

college community to investigate to all members of .the college 
and develop that dimension. We community. It does not rEquire 
are, therefore, uncomfortable any new policy for us then to 
with the term "ethnic" as applied open our facilities "to all col
to us, al~hough we understand ibs lege students and to sponsor 
usefulness. several events for students each 

The Newman Club is also a year." 

, nizes the importancl) of the religi
ous dimension of Ufe and seeks 
to provide an opportunity for the 

chartered ol'ganization on ,the' The Newman Club also has a 
campus, and as such, is open' to modest library primarily dev~ted 
all students without discrimina- to religious subjects and as 
tion as to race, cr~ed or athni- Chaplain, I am available for dis
city. Anyone can join who is in- cussion or counsel every day. 
terested in the program and goals I hope then that students, fac
of .the club. We are supported by ulty and administration will al
the Catholic Chul'l:h, but we have ways fee) welcome to visit the 
many members who are not Cath- club at 469 West 142nd Street. 

n I 11177 [iiilB S 

The Campus' new telephone 
numbers are 690-8177/8178 and 
368-7426. The new Centrex direc
tory was in error. 368-7177 is not. 
the number of The Campus. 

olics, two of whom are currently Sincerely, 
officers of the club. Most of our Father James O'Gara, C.S.P. 
social events are publicized 'on Director, -
campus and are, of course, open The Newman Club 
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The Stigma Facing the 
Vietnam-Era Veteran 

'------------By Jon Saul 

There Rre over 1,200 Vietnam-era veterans attending City Col
lege. Their numbers cut across all ethnic and racial lines. Their aca
demic interests vary widely; yet they all share common prQblenis: the 
social stigma attached to Vietnam-era veterans. They have been 
ster~otyped as ad..dicts, killers and losers of America's only lost war. 
Jo'uI'thermore, they are the victims of an inequitable draft which in
ducted a disproportionate number of minority, poor and educationally 
disadvantaged men, and' a depersonalized militnry system which dis
charged too many veterans without the promis2d educational.skills. 

To non-veterans, and to those whom the war did not directly 
touch Vietnam was a sma)1 country across the Pacific which repre
sented' imyihing from America's stronghold In SoU,tMalit' Ashl to" the 
United States' largest imperialistic maneuvers, We SIlW the battles 
on T.Y., we followed body counts, we marched in support or in pro-
test. Oftlln, WE did nothing at all. '. 

By the time America's active involvement in the war had ceased, 
six milllon men had come hom~, 600,OO~ to N.Y.C. There were no 
welcome home speeches, no parades •.. no honor. Six-hundred thou
sand veterans are unemployed and only 5 per cent are using G.I. 
Bill benefits. 

City College Veterans 
The problems of City College veterans begin with their entrance 

into ~ur college. Veterans chose to go to City College because it is 
close to home and' family (over half of City's, v-tel·ans. are marL'~ed 
and more· than half of these have . children). clo,e to ,hLs or her Job 
(almost all of City's veterans He employed),. or offers th~ pro~ram 
of stlldy he or she desires (most vet?rnns ate very goal orIented). In 
order to be accepted to City College, the veteran must have a high 
school average of 79 plus (or the equivalent GED [General Equlv~len~ 
cy Diploma] score) or apply directly to the college as non,matrlcul-
ated student. '" 

This is true of other students as well, but veterans as a group 
are in a special situation. Their military experience is ignored when 
they are considered for admission to City C.ollege: H.S. grad~s?f 4-6 
years ago are the basis of matriculation status. GED scores are con
;idered-'without reference to any advanced training, USAFI [United 
States Armed Forces Institute) courses 01' CLEP [Col~ege ~e~el En
trance Prograni) exam scores, Quite often, the veteran s trammg and 
experience have added to his skills as 'a;student. Additionally, the vet
eran's greater maturity (the average incoming ~eteran is 4-fl-~eaL's 
olMr than other entering freshmen) is an asset In academic achLeve
ment. The'fact is that many veteral13 do not have a H,S., diploma or 
its equivalent. Those who. were fortunate enough to receIVe som<} of 
the educational training promised by the military usually have GED 
scores just below City College's requirement for a matriculated 
student. Approximately one third of City's vetera~s are now non
matriculated and many have had to earn th~ir matrIculation. 

. Veterans' Qualifications Ignored 
These factors are not considered when the veteran ap~lies to 

City either through the University Application C2nter or dl~ect to 
the College, Neither are they considered when the veteran applies fon 
matriculation. The City College Veterans' Organization has .been nego
tiating with the college administration to alter these practIces and to 
consider all of the veteran's qualifications. 

The second-largest problem are for City's veterans (and f?r other 
students liS well) is financial aill. However, for veterans, thiS prob
lem is more acute than for other ~roups. Veterans have, by and large, 
greater financial burdens than othel', students: most ~ave f~mmeB 
which they must support while at the pame time contlnumg thell' edu
cation. Most veterans .believe that their, VA -be.nefits were earned 
during their service to ,the country. 

, Veterans Stereotyped 
These two problem areas-admission/matriculation and financial 

ald-are two of the burdens of the Vletnam-era veteran. In an ever
tightening job market, veterans are often bypassed by employers 
because of that unfair stereotype attribut~d to veterans. In ad
dition veterans who have families must take home more than a 
singl: student living at home with his 'family or on his own; thus 
the job possibilities are even more Iimite,d. Furthermore, many tho~
sands of veterans are ineligible for G.!. Blli benefits due to the natUi e 
of their dischaL'ge from the service. Over 35,000 N.Y .C. ve~erans. ha.ve 
"other than honorable" discharges for anything-not gettmg a haIr
cut to "an established pattern of shirking" or ~apathY." ~mployers 
regularly demand to see a veteran's ~ischarge papers, whIch again 
often results in negative discrimination., ... 

Vietnam-era veterans must continually fight agamst thIS SOCial 
stigma. They feel as if society has turned its, back on them. T~ey 
were screwed in the service and now that they re,out they are bemg 
screwed again. No one cares about thell' experiences, no one wants 
to hear about the war anymore. When you say you are a veteran, 
people react in strange ways because of the stol'i·s they have !,~ard, 
Many veterans do not want to be identified, they want to blend In and 
forget. They want it, they are different. Their experience at wal' 
changcd them. 

Jon Sa,i! is the Coordinatol' of tlte Col/ege's Offire of l'derall'" 
AffaiTs. 

Opinions expressed ill this co/""''' a,'e ,II08e of the w";ler a,," 
do not nece88a!'iiy repTes~:~!.~'Jt:;,~tl,~ial poMUon of TIle Camp"s, 



RomllRol1 e/etted ombudsman; 
pledges to brooden tile ollite 

By Peter Rondinone 
. Da~iq Romanoff, who unsu~essfully competed for the post of Student Ombudsman 

• 

• 
h
Jnldlaslt tterm SthStudent Senate electIOns, won a 23-vote victory margin in special elections 
e as mon . ' 

. Election resulta released last week disclose that Romanoff received 126 votes, with Rolando Fajardo i 
commg in ~ond with 103, and Keith Saunders receiving 85 votes. This totalled to 11-14 votes caat out. a 
of the over 12,000 studentp 'oliglble to vote. ' "< 

"I !',,\ i, 
, " C .. rtr-.. drawing by Nidtola. Ullo 

SMITH IN COURT: Marshall SmIth (left), Clccused of .hoot
Ing Wackenhut Sergeant Harry Murray In Shepard Hall on Oct. 
10, receives counsel from his attomey Fredric Newman, as Judge 
James- Leff presides over Supreme Court hearing of Nov. 22. 

,Smith, who has pleaded Innocent to an attempted murder 
~harger was denied a ball reduction from $10000. leff as
serted, "It Is too early a date to Interfere with 'the ball." An 
adlournment was granted till Dec. 19. 
/ Murray's condition was termed "critical" by an 'officii!! at 
St. luke's Hospital yesterday. The guard has spent a total of 
nearly two months In hospitals, Initially In Arthur logan Me
morial, 

out, Romanoft' admitted that he legal aide lawyers in preparing so Qften" to recommend changes 
Commenting on the sparse turn- I 

"was elected to this office without cases." ' in university policy, If any are 
the consensus of th6 entire uni. "It's been done at other schools," needed. "This power," he said, .. 
veraity. I wish more students did he noted, "The only difficulty I "makes me the independent 'watch 
~ote." forsee is getting th.epre.law soc. dog' of the university really, nowl !t' 

The, special elections were held lety to approve the plan," so to speak. If a student feels i 
after Emmanuel Washington who R!'manoff also said that he he has received an unfair grade, ... 
defeated Romanoff last' sem~ter, would attempt to initiate a bll- he can come to me for hlllp." 
was obliged to resign after losing hlgual Interethnic seminar "In an "I wanted this job badly," pe 
his matriculated status. ' attempt to unify the student body. asserted," and now that I've got 

Rolando Fajardo, commenting For example," he continued, "the it I have plans to make It the 
on his defeat, said, "-The election leaders of the various ethnic clubs most important position on cam· 
.was good "in spite of the apathy. on campus might go on a week- pus." 
It was a' good experienc6 for a end camping trip undw- the direc-
student to have." tlon of the OmbUdsman." 

Keith Saunders, who received 
the least number of votes, was 
umIVallable for comment. 

Tn an interview, Romanotl', a 
junior pre-law major, said that 
he will seek to establish a legal 

,aide office on campus which would 
"give money or credit to pre-law 
students willing to work with 

T~e Student Ombudsman, ae
cOl'dlUg to the by-laws of tbe 
Student S~nate, is mainly resp~n. 
sible for the carrying out of the 
yearly Student' S~nate elections. 
It is alSo charged with settling 
disputes that might arise on 
campus. 

College . rings in new phone system 
Romanoff pointed out that he 

. views the functions of his job as 
being' broader than that. 

"As Ombudsman," he said, "it 
is my j~b to know of any and 
all changes in university policies. 
In doing SO I will be able to give 
information to any student in·· 
terested about all on and off
campus activities and programs." 

/ ' 

,\ By Laurie Ziesk 
',' With much fanfar!l a~d some conf\lsion, the College switched to its new Centrex 

tel~hone system las,t Monday. ' 
, ' The new system, which replaces tlie former phone system, which was installed in 1968 is more 

flexible and efficient and wi~1 meet. the "expanding telephone needs" of the College, according to'A. Julian 
Sutter, the College's Deputy Business Manager. ' 

He added that it is his'respon
sibility, to publish a report "every 

Photo by GAD/Gregor'! Ournlok 

David Romanoff 
Sutter, who took care of tho ' . 

administrative aspects of the A supplement, ~s .planne<! to 
changeover, added that" "Savings ~ake as many corrections as pos
[from thc new phone system] SIble, but. Sutter urge~ all those 
should be reflected in th I n who reahze that their numb~rs 
u " e 0 ~ are wrong to report It to his 

r ~e also pointed out that the ' office as'soon a~ possible, so that 
savings have the potential of the o~erators WIll be able to make ' 
being' "substantial'! bht that only ;he rIght transfers and referrals. 
in time will this be shown. The 8witchover to the new 8Y8-
,Problems liav.e resulted' from tem has been more than satiMac

the printing of a new directory. tory, according to Sutter. "It was 
S'utter indicated that this was much better than the first change
becaus~ many of the d~paTt- over to Centrex I in 1968," he 
ments and offices did not respond said. \ 
promptly to the memo on getting At that time the phone com
the new phone information to' his \ pany gave lectures on the uses 
office' on time. ' • and operation of the new system, 

"We had a deadline for getting ,but almost no one showed up. 
the directory out to the univer- This year better th,an one thou
sity and the city," ,Suttllr said. sand people came to learn about 
This'meant getting the informa- the new phone setup. 
tion to the printers on a certain Th~ co)lege's ,new information 
date. nmnber is 690-6741. 

Humanistic Studies wins support 
from Faculty Senate subcommittee 

By Scott Darragh 
A Faculty Senate subcommittee last Wednesday recommended that the Program 

for Humanistic Studies (PHS) be continued but that "a number of significant changes" 
IIhould be made in its operations. 

The Subcommittee on Edu\!ational Innovation's recommendation, if approved by 
the Faculty Senate, will give the Humanistic Studies program permanent status for the 
first time in its tumultuolls four year history. 

The Subcommittee of the Educational Policy Committee made its recommendations afte.'" consider-
ing the report,compiled by a three-member panel of outside educators selected to review the program. 
Their report called on the College "to make the PHS a permanent and full-fledged' part of its structure 
and curriculum." ' 

Prof. Gordon Gebert, (Arch- reasonable limits", and "en- The subcommittee also made 
itecture) Co-ehairman of the sub- courage participation by indi- it clear that it "recognized the 
committee, said that PHS needed vidual depat'tments through' a College and 'administration as 

, to be "either dropped or put on variety of direct in~entives." w~1l as the PHS are responsible" 
firm footing" a11d that it shouldn't • That the "administrative struc- for enacting them. 
have to contintie' "its on and off ture of the program Ile altered Tre s,ubcommittee's resolution 
existence." Ge"oort's was refer- so the prograll) is reviewed will now lle considered by the 
ing to the Faculty Senate's votes under a regular basis and is Educational Policy Committee, 
in past years to allow the PHS more responsible to authorities an.l, if passed, by the full Senate. 
to operate on one year extension nutside the program." Gebet't said the resolution might 
periods. • That the PHS should be more, ,reach the Senate floor by Feb-

The SlIbcommittee's resolution active in publishing it's ac. ruary. 
calls for six general areas of tivities and other ways of in- The PHS's goals are described 
change in the ,current Qperations creasing it's actual impact on by its faculty members in a re-
at the program: depat'tmental teaching." port prepared for the outside 
• That an "educational mandate Evaluation Team. They are that 

of the pr'ogram 'be specified • That "member,S of the ,govern- the Program should: "provide a 
l)I()re precisely and concretiy." ing body of the PHS be ap- setting where Faculty and stu-

• Thai "mechanisms for evaluat- pointed who are experienced in dents will focus on fundamental 
ing all aspects of the program such endeavors and generally issues of learning and teaching;" 
be designed and on-going have proven ab!l!ty." "encourage courses in areas and 
evaluations be given increased The' Subcommittee ended it's approaches that do not fall wlth-
emphasis." resolution by calling for imple- in traditional boundries;" and 

• Thilt in addition to granting m~ntation of it's recommenda- "pl'ovide an area. where new 
Pho.o by K.n' Heighton the PHS permanent status, the tions by June of 1976, stressing course3, methods, approaches, 

Centrex operators untangling the mess created by the phone administration should provide It that they were "necessary for the topics, and themes can be easily 
changeover. _ _ wIth "~Pl\ce and funding within co~tinued operation of the PHS." ,and quickly developed." 

:<""'#" ",,,,.-.~. ~.-.'.'.-.-.-'-.':., •• " • • -.-.~.i .. -.· . ... ..:_ ,-~ .... C;_-, •••.•.•. ~ .• "-'·'-4·~"-.- •• _._._.· •.• _~_~ .•.• ,; ..... _._ .... _._~_ ............. ~ •• : .... f 



: M"rsb"k bints sbift on Biometl 
-I 

From the Director who gave you 
"THE GODFATHER" and 'I'fHE CONVERSATION" By Michael Oreskes 

! 
President Marshak indicated this week that the College would soon reverse its 

earlier position and ·admit some of the stUdents who claim they were rejected from the 
Center for Biomedical Education because they are white. 

Marshak told a news conference Monday that the program would draw up an "alternate list" of 
students who were denied admission to the program last fall. This list would be used "to feed in 
students" to the program as space became available as a result of attrition. About five students have 
dropped out of the program's first freshman class of 62 students. 

FRANCIS FORD COPPOLA'S 

"THE RAIN PEOPLE" 
• 
~ 
0- H. , • d' Marshak said the plan was also :. DInes surprise contingent on a "breakthrough" 

in the College's effort to obtain 
j by' Marshak cia. em more guarantees from medical 

I (Continued from Page 1) ~~~:I~r!~\~~e~r:~~~c.cePt stu· 

& dents· here with less than twelve Marshak said the admission of 
. ~ cr~dits.to enter the program.' But students who were 'Originally re .. 
J! he refused to say whether the jected was designed to benefit all 
at program's policy. committee had students and not just those who 

acted properly in waiving that claim they were II victim of 
rule for some students, ~'The-' "reverse discrimination." 
committee was not requIred to But his statement was still a 
discuss- it with him," Carroll said, signiflcant shift from his previous 
referring to Marshak. position that the students who 

Haines, who was acting direc· 'brought charges of discrimination 
tor of the program at the time, against the program would not 
said the special exception could be admitted because the charges 
have been "a goof." were unfoundea and there was 

When asked if. Marshak had not enough space for them in any 
known about these . exceptions, case. 
HaInes replied simply, "Yes." Marshak has been under press: 

But when infonned that Mar. ure from several Jewish and Ital. 
shak had denied knowing about ian groups to admit som(> of these 
the exceptions, Haines appeared students. The State Division of 
to tac)ttrack, saying. his memory Human' Rights has also urged the 
Wlls foggy lind that he "really College to reconsIder the applica. 
wouldn't want to dispute it [Mar. tion3 of these students. 
shak's . statement]." Marshak's announcement came 

"I'm. surprised that he doesn't just a week a{~r oth~r. college 
r¢Call it," Haines added. officials disclosed that the Bio. 

In another development (his medical Center was inaking "fun. 
week, Student Senate President damental chanrr-1s" in its admis. 
Donald Murphyac~used the Cam· sions prOcedures to eliminate 
pus of ','every week . . . attack-· "subjectivity" in the selection of 

. ·Ing. the lliomedical Center." students. 
'.'These attacks must cease," he The changes are described by 

told a' Tuesday night meeting of Dr. Alfred Gellhorn, College Vice 
the Policy Advisory Council. "This President for Health -Affairs, In 
Senate will not stand for it." . a "preliminary report" distributed 

Murphy said the- program's stu· recently to· the Faculty Senate, 
dents were "fed up" and that he While he cautioned that the plans 
would support them "in any ac· "are I.lecessarily' tentative" until 
tion they take." He did nat they had been completed, there 
elaborate. The Campus received Was little doubt among college. 
$7,380 from the Senate to help officials ,tliat moat of the changes 
P!ly for publishing costs this term, would be adopted in some form. 
according to Phil Waga, the Robert Carroll, Vice President 
Editor-in-Chief. for Public Affairs and Commun-
. At the council meeting, Presi- ications, said the planned changes 

dent Marshak p?id the newspaper would make the admissions pro
stories had bwn . "big attacks." cedure "more quantitative" and 
"But we take them in our stride. "WIll remove much of the sub· 
We shall overcome," he added. jectivity" that led to the original 

In an intervi.ew, Waga said the dis~rimination charges. 
I\ewspaper "stands firmly behind . Carroll insisted that the plan. 
its reporting." ned changes were "not' a direct re-

present 

'LA' CELESTINA -
OR THE TRAGIC COMEDY 
OF CALISTO AND MELIBEA 

Performed by 

The Spanish Theatre Repertory Company of 
New York 

In the Great Hall on the Second Floor of Shepard Hall 
Convent Avenue at 138th Street in Upper Manhattan 

Admission Free - No Tickets or Reservations Required 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1974 
1 P.M. 

with Shirley Knight and J~es Caan 

FREE in Finley Ballroom,/3 p.m. only 
sponse" to discrimination charges, Presented FRI., DEC. 13 by:F.P.A. CINEMA 
which the College has repeatedly L!..:. ............ """ ........ =;;;;;;; ........ = ........ --.......... =-................ ;;o;; .... .!1 
denied_ He said they were de. 
signed rather to resolve "certain I _________________ ~------_ .. 
start-up difficulties" that the pro
gram has run into since it began 
selecting students for its first 
fr~shman class last year. 

One major change will be in 
the controversial "Bodal" criteria 
that some officials here charged 
were a subterfuge to cover racial 
quotas. 

In his report Gellhorn defended 
the use of these criteria-such as 
community service and "commit. 
m~nt"-as necessary to find stu· 
dents dedicated to the program's 
goal of training doctors who will 
practice in uroan areas. 

But he said' that instead of 
measuring these qualities in in. 
tel'Views, as had been the case, 
the program would now use "well 
tested written personality indio 
cators" and other "uniformly ap~ 
plied" scales to determine an ap. 
plicants . "motivation, maturity 
and committment." 

Gellhorn also said that where 
interviews are used, the inter. 
viewer "will be well trained," 
which he conceded would be "a 
contrast;- to previous years." 

Under the new procedures, the 
. program, will establish basic ac" 

ademic standards and will reject 
any student who does not meet 
these, Gellhom said. 

TO ALL 
JUNIOR & SENIOR 

ENGINEERS & 
ARCHITECTS: 

Do you believe everythIng you'r~ told by the 
recruiters ,at campus interviews? 

You have an opportunity to get ~trai9ht answers 
to what it is really like after graduation from City 
College alumni who' have been practiCing engineers 
and architects in your fieJd for 1-20 years. 

This "rap session" may influence. your career de-' 
cisions. Can you afford to miss it? 

Free Beer & Pretzels, cake'& coffee 

WHEN: FRIDAY, DEC. 13, 7:00 P.M. 

WHERE: HOTEL ROOSEVELT at 45th STREET 
& MADISON AVENUE 
VANDERBILT SUITES 3,4 & 5 on 2nd FLOOR 

SPONSOR: ENGINEERING & ARCHITECTURE ALUMNI 
OF CCNY , 

STUDY HISTORY. "ON LOCATION" 
The Queens College Department of History- is offering 

AN INTERSESSION COURSE IN EUROPE 
HISTORY 89 Kl - TOPICS IN FRENCH AND 

ENGLISH HISTORY - 3 CREDITS. 

JAN. 17 -JAN. 31, 1974 
IN EN~LAND: 
LONDON 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
HAMPTON COURT 
RUNNYMEDE 
WINCHESTER 
STONEHENGE 

TOT At COST $645 
Includes round.trip airfare, 
hotel, breakfast & one meal 
a day, all touring, tips, taxes, etc. 

IN 'FRANCE: 
,,-' PARIS, VERSAILLES, AND CHARTRES 

CHATEAU OF THfi LOIRE 
BRITTANY 
FONTAINEBLEAU & MALMAISON 
MONT ST. MICHEL 
D·DAY INVASION SITES 

FOR FULL DETAILS CQNTACT 
PROF. KEITH EUBANK, Chairman 
HISTORY DEPT. SS'. 200A I 

Queens College 
Flushing, N.Y. 11367 

Deadline for application December 21st 



These community workers deserve credit-and get it 
By Anthony Pruge 

One student works II.!! a medical technician ; aoother is a practical nurse; still an. 
other wo~ks for. a legal service agency. A fourth student is a teacher's aide and works with 
young children III a Harlem elementary school. All have one thing in common-each is get. 
ting four credits for ~is 'work through Black Studies 102, "Practicum in Community Work." 

The course, accordIng to Prof. Osborne Scott (Black Studies), its sole instructor, aims to "make 
the students aware of the programs and agencies that are open to them. This class refers students to or. 
ganizatlons and agencies that are to thei~ benefit. We've put people in day care centers, public schools 
SmaU Claims Court, hospitals, the Mayor's office and many other fields." ' , 

'Some students, Seott said, have , 
jobs that meet the class reo ,knew, It, ~t .he did his best bo 
quirements and receive credit for prepare h,s WIfe and children for 
their wOJk One such student is the day he would no longer be 
Irene Woodley, a College sopho- with them." 
more who also serves as a Ii- Dealing With Death 
cenaed practical nurse at a Man· Death is no stranger to Wood-
hattan hospital. Married and the ley. Her sister died at the age 
mother of two, Woodley worke of 39 from cancer and her five
in the terminal ward of the hIlS- year-old brother died of leuke
pltal, which she asked not he . mia. "When my sister was about 
Identified_ to die," she explained, "she tried 

even as a child, she says. "It 
you are prepared for death as a 
child, when it comes you're rea
dy," she asserted. In her case, 
"wben it's time to go, I don't 
want any heroie measures, nor 
do I want a mercy killing, I hope 
doctors would just ease my pain." 

J
' 

. . 

.' .'., '.: 

~ i. II ~ .. 
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"The study of dying, and pre- to comfort my family becau3e' she 
paring people for It, has always knew she was going to die and 
fascinated me," Woodley admits. she accepted it." 

Another member in the class, 
but in a different field, is Ella 
McQueen, who is a Para ~gal 
Intern. "In simple terms," she 
says, "I assist lawyers with reo 
search and help tbem and clients 
with welfare problems," 

'~oto by Richard COMO.,.I ... 
Bruce Bell with his ambulance. , 

"To some 1l80ple this might be Many ()f tbe patients Woodley 
morbid, but just the same It's a cares for are cancer patients of 
fascinating aubject." And, she all ages, "·but I would say the 
conceded, she has noticed that midpoint Is people in their late 
many of the patients prepare ofiftles," she polnis out. 
themselves for death. A nurse at her preaent hospl-

"When it's their time to g(), tal sincl) 1969, Woodley receivild 
most patients know it," sbe her training in Miami, Coming 
mused. "One man with two chil. from a religious background, she 
dren was about to die and he has never worried about death, 

Photo by Joan Ann nuler 
Ana Wyatt with her klndergarteners. 

The 
Graduate Student CouneD 

Announces 

A Ho/idll, 6.thering 
Bowker Lounge, Shepard Hall 

Wednesday Eve., Dec. 18, 1974 
, '" 

7:30-11 P.M. 

Refreshments, Music and Dancing 
lor all registered graduate 

students 
I.D. required 

Also married and a mother of 
two, McQueen works at the Bed
ford-Stuyvesant Legal Services 
Agency, which bandies civil 
cases only. She has been at the 
Agency since last July. 

McQueen attended New York 
City and Kingsboro Community 
Colleges prior to enrolling at the 
College and expects to receive her 
degree in Sociology in January. 
Like Woodley, she had her job 
before registering in the class. 

Gets Credit for Job 
During registration, Prof. Scott 

told me I could get credit for my 
job, so I enrolled in the class," 
McQueen pointed out, adding that 
she would like to be a lawyer and 
hopes to enter-law scho()1 in Sap
tember. 

The Bedford-Stuyvesant offices 
are available to people who make 
under four thousand doll an a 
year, so that means a sizeable 
work load for McQueen, who as
serts that she tries to "help 
clients' who are not a'ble to help 
themselves.....:basically the elder
ly, ,injured and welfare prob
lems," 

She noted that there are prob. 
lems at various Brooklyn welfare 
centers: "At some centers, drug 
addicts and winos hang out and 
many times welfare recipients 
have problems getting their 
checks. If a recipient doesn't get 
his check, he must wait three 

days before he can find out what 
happened to it, and if he b83 to 
wait over a weekend or no one 
can walt on him,' he would just 
'have to make do until someone 
does." It is during this time that 
Ella McQueen steps In. 

As part of his joh as Emer
gency Medical Technician, which 
he obtained through the class, 
junior pre-med major Brucil Bell 
is called upon to administer first 
aid to victims of a variety of ail
ments, from heart attacks to 
drug overdoses, He works as a 
volunteer at Arthur Logan 
Memorial Hospital, on Convent 
Avenue across from Mott Hall, 
for two hours a day, six days a 
week. 

Enjoys His Work 
Bell works on a shift that con

sists of three drivers and three 
technicians. "I really enjoy work
ing at Logan because I'm doing 
what I like and it's worthwhile," 
Bell said. ' 

On tbe job for two months now, 
Bell got his training for this job 
as an army medic for two years. 
"My experience in the army help
ed me get this job," Bel! conced
ed, 

Bell's hospital is responsible 
for a wide area of the Harlem 
community. His ambulance's ter
ritory is between 84th and 145th 
Streets from the F.D.R. Drive to 
the Hudson River, but sometimes 
there i3 more area to be covered. 

ALVINAII,EY 
CI1YCENTER. DANcETHEATER 

A LOQue repe<!OfY 00Il'4>anY 01 Arne<ican Dance 
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"When no ambulance at another 
hospital is available, we respond 
to It, even if It isn't In our as
signed area:' he noted. 

Jumped By a 'Psytho' 
Being a medical technician 

has its dangers_ "Once we were 
answering $, e,all on a 'male pay
ch~', and when we got tbere, he 
jumped me, and put his hand 
around my '·throat. Luckily," he 
sighed, "we were able to calm 
him down." 

A somewhat less dangerous po· 
sition is held by Ana Wyatt, a 
junior social science major. 
Wyatt, the mother of a fifteen 
year old daughter, is getting 
credit as ,a, teacher'a aide at P .S. 
176 on 134th Street near Sev
enth Avenue, helping to control 
the school's energetic kindergar
ten and pre-kindergarten chil
dren. It takes, she says, a certain 
type of person to combat the 
co"stant yelling and screaming of 
the mischievous tive-year-olds. 

Patience the Key 
"Patience ia the key for deal

ing with children who have never 
been to school before. Every 
teacher doesn't have the patience 
with young cbildren that I have," 
she said. 

Wyatt enjoys working with 
children: "I enjoy watching the 
children grow and watchl!)g their 
potential develop." Presently In
volved in tile teaching of black 
and Hispanic children, she would 
like to enter guidance work. U[ 

feel that many black students 
have ,been misguided in their coun· 
seling," sh'e asserts. 

. What? 
SiCi.~nli 
you mix it? 

Sure. It's surprisingly 
dry, not sweet. Light· . 
bodied, not heavy. 
Delightfully smooth. 
And so good mixed, 
it's got to be good 
un·mixed, right? 
Try it. . 

BACARDI .. rum. 
Colln<11"CUOIIN?,o_n.U:je .• 
MI ........ n".ltuJol 10 1'11100" 
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Students (Iaim Senate is ina(tive, un(ommunicative 

By David Wysokl 
Students at tile College are generally dissatisfied 

with the Student Senate, complaining of a lack of com
munications between the two, a random survey by 
The Campu!1 this past week hos revealed. 

Bob Deutsch, treasurer of tile House Plan Asso
ciation, expressed tile strongest criticism of the Senate, 
asserting that they are "negligent" in tlleir duty. 

Senate and it's "activism" was a positive feature. Jean 
Cristobal of the Crafts Workshops felt that "they have 
been successful." 

There Is an apparent feeling of helplessnesa on the 
part of the students. T~ose who would like to get 
involved with extracurricular activities, whether they 
are freshmen or seniors, have no idea how to go about 
it. 

''Their job is to allocate money to student or· 
gnnizations, but they never loe>k to see if it is being 
spent properly," he said, "[ don't know how, but they 
cut the budget for IIPA this year, yet we have a 
larger mem,bership than ever before. It's almost doubled 
in size now. About 500 people are on our mailing Ust." 

Some other students were not entirely satisfied with 
the Senate, but expressed doubt concerning who was 
to blame for the dissatisfaction. "To most students, 
they're not getting across," said Pedl'o Lopez. "but 
that may be due to the students themselves. I'm not 
sure who is at fault, but in any case, the Senate ~hould 
create the means for extending information to all stu. 
dents." Of twenty-four students questioned, more than half 

expressed Ignorance either of the job of the Student 
Senate, or even of the ('xlstence of the body. "I don't 
know what .they're doing. It's their fault," said David 
Perez, a sophomore. 

Several other students echoed the sentiments of 
Nancy Bloom, also a 'Sophomore: "I haven't heard them 
do any tiling. I don't know, I guess they have no means 
to communicate their ideas." Rosanne Rose, a senior 
majoring in Mental Health, said, "They don't get in
formation out." Allked if she voted in the recent elec
tion for Student Ombudsman; she replied, "I never 
knew of the election." 

Deutsch criticized the Senate';~ own expenditures, 
stating that they go Virtually unchecked and would 
like to soo somone keep track of them. Criticizing the 
"make·up" of the Senate, Deutsch remarked, "The 
make-up of the House Plan Association correlates more 
to the College population than tllat of the Student 

Manny Hernandez felt there was a lack of commun- , 
ieation between tile students and their government but I 
that, "The Senate is not out to keep infonnatloll from 
the students-not deliberately, at least." 

Senate." . 
Caleb Rodriguez, .. a member of Boricuas Unidos, 

was more charitable towards the Senate. "They're doing 
a better job this year than last," he said, "There are 
more activities and ·more participation." 

Avram Barlowe, a member of the Radical Jewish 
Union, agreed, saying that the political nature of the 

"They should make themselves known," said Sharon 
Spencer. "and tell Us what they're there for. 1 rely 
on word of mouth and signs to find out what's going 
on." Margie Kourals, another student, agreed, saying, 
"There is no' unified center to gather informati',n. It's 
all scattered and that's not a viable means for dis· 
seminating information:' 

Stutlent Senllte is seen liS llioo/, unrepresentlltive 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Peter· Grad, an editor of Observation 
Post and former candidate for Senate 
President, has praised Carrington, calling 
him a "credit to the Senate. If nothing 
else, you can talk to him-he's doing an 
incredible job. Carrington got down on 
it-put in a hell of a lot of time and 
energy." . 

Although the Senate has performed its 
'budget functions admirably, its communi
cation with faculty and students has been 
a diamal failure, observers agree. 

At the center of this problem is "the 
frequent behavior on the part of some of 
the officers towards the students," accord
ing to ~ohmer. "I'Ve gotten feedback that 
several· of the officers behave as though 
the.y'fi1 merely individuals whose own feal
Ings are overriding and who will or will 
not deal with students accordtng to the 
whim of the moment." 

'Slammed the Door on Him' 
Sohmer related an incident where a 

student reprelrenting an organization 
whose charter had just ·been rejected b,. 
the· Senate went tjo see Student Senate 
President Donald Murphy about the mat
ter. "He not only couldn't receive an an
sw.or from M'l1l'phy, but Murphy slammed 
the door on him," Sohmer said. 

Bohmer d~rlbed another incident 
where a student had gone ·to the Senate 
office, and was told by Murphy, "Go away 
and don't bother me." 

''Tllere has been more of that this year 
than any time in the past. Murphy llim-

Ken Carrlnston 

self seems to suffer from an acute ar
rogance that has put off most of the of
fice staffs around campus." According to 
Sohmer, Murplly has gone into various 
admblstrative offices and announced llim
self to the ~ecretaries as Student Senate 
president, demanding that his busines1l be 
attended to immediately. 

~~hlll~':. dt~d the "aecr .. tive behavior" of 

Peter Grad 

the Senate as one of its chief weaknesses. 
"T.hey're mysterious. I doubt that you 
could ask' the students what the Senate 
activities have been and find out. Other 
student groupS find it very comfortable 
to make themselves very public. I can't 
see why the Student Senate should want 
to cut itself off fTom its constituency." 

This was a reference to the Senate's 
failure to produce a copy of the minutes 
of their meetings. On eight separate oc
casions over a ~riod of two weeks, Cam
pus editors seeking a copy of Senate min
utes were told that a certain "secretary" 
was the only one with access to the min
utes and that she was "out," not expect
ed back until after 4. p.m. When an editor 
returned at the designated time on three 
occasions, tile secretary wa., still nowhere 
to be found. 

Reporter E!eeted 
When this reporter asked Murphy for 

a copy of the minutes, Murphy told him to 
"go and play with somebody else." When 
11 Campus editor returned a few minutes 
later with n request for a list of Senato 
members. Murphy told him to "go to Ber
nie Sohmer," and ejected him from the 
office, saying. "Don't do your number 
here," 

The following day a Campus editor went 
to the Senate office and ·presented Mu"plly 
with an envelope containing a written reo 
quest for a copy of the Senate's minutes. 
Murphy promised that a copy would ba 
made available by Wednesday. 

On Wednesday, ·when a reporter rCilurn
cd, to pick up the copy. Murphy told him 
to "come back later." Wllen the reporter 
again returned, Murphy told him to 
"corne back after five." The reporter went 
to the Semite office promptly at five p.m., 
and was told that Mu~phy llad left for the 
day. 

Over the past two weeks, Murphy has 
turned down repeated requests for an in· 

terview in which he could respond to at
tacks made against both the Senate and 
himself. A. meeting, scheduled for Wednes
day between Murphy and two editors of ' 
The (Jampua, came to naught when Mur
phy failed to appear. 

In a conversation with Campus repGrt. 
ers yesterday, Murphy said that all ques
tions must be submitted in writing to 
the Senate's Executive Committee. which 
would. then review the questions "col
lectively." 

'Neo·Marxist' Attitude Seen 
Most students interviewed agreed that 

the Senate has shown a distinct "third 
world" orientation in its sponsoring of 
activi.ties and forums, which included a 
recent lecture by Imamu Amiri Baraka, 

"The current Senate," former Senate 
president Tony Spencer maintained, "rep
resents Third World political interests. 1 
think they've got a neo-Marxist attitude. 
They're playing to al\ the extreme left 
groups, not the majority of students," 
Spencer asserted: 

In a paid advertisement app.earing in 
the September 1!Oth issue of The Paper, 
under the title "Student Senate Pro. 
gramme 74-75," the Senate announces its 
opposition to "US Imperialism-the sys· 
tematic political oppression, econe>mic ex
ploitation, and destruction of the cultures 
of the peoples and Nations around the 
world." 

'~In particular," it continues, "we oppose 
the US barbarous aggression in Africa, 
Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean. 
At home, we oppose U.S. imperiali&JIl
Monopoly Capitslism in terms of politi
cal. economic, and cultural oppression of 
the vast majority of people, especially the 
Black, Latin, Asian Native American other' 
minorities and Workers." 

While Senate executives such as Mur
phy have shown an apparent dedication 
and sincerity in their involvement with 
these political concerns, !>he end result ap
pears to be the further alienation of those 
members of the student body who are 
of a differing political viewpoint, or who 
are not members of tile minoritie3 m~n
tioned in the Senate advertisement. 

Commenting on Murphy's apparent pre
occupation with political interests, Grad 
said. "[ think it's good that he's getting 
into the political arena, but he's n~glect
ing the more college·oriented activities. 
I'm afraid he is alienating a large por
tion of the students at the college. His 
concern is with third world students. There 
have been a lot of activities that have 
been geared toward one ethnic group," 
Grad nowd. 

"The Senate," according to Spencer, 
"only represents one inte1«!st group and 
that's wrong. This is not Rus3ia or China." 

Asked what he thought the Senate's 
strengths were, Spencer replied, "I don't 
think there are any strengths-only a lot 
of weaknesses. The Senate is heading 
right de>wn tile drain. It's really 'in bad 
shape. There's no communication going on 
tllere-they're talking to themselves." 

"Blacks and third world people," Speno 
cer continued, "are looking for other al· 
ternatives. What they do in City College 
could neVer be done in ·the community. 

A I ways a 'Tirade' 
Referring to the political ideals of vari. 

ous members of the Senate, Spencer said, 
"People in t.he community don't want to 
hear that. Whenever 1 hear Murphy speak
ing, it's always a tirade of some kind. 

Tony Spencer 

I've never seen any minutes, but· onee 
you've heard the party line, it never 
changes,".he added. 

Asked in an interview if he felt the 
Student Senate was reprllSenting the 
majority of students at the College, Stu. 
dent Senator Jose Benitez replie~, "Not 
quite. [ really have some doubt about it. 
I think it should be more balanced. All 
the other dhnic groups should get more 
representatives in the Senate." 

Contributing to its problems of com
munications and representation is the poor 
attendance record of many Senate mem
bers, observers agree. 

"Many senators simply don't show up," 
Matt Seaman, a student senator. said. 
"A lot I think just don't have the interest. 
There is one guy who showed up at the 
first meeting and not after that." 

The reason for this attendance problem 
are harder to pin down, Seaman admitted. 

"When many of the senators run they 
don't realize it is a lot of hard, frustrat
ing work. It ia a commitment," he said. 



Daniel Nagrln in performance 

Famed dllDte, to tellth he,e • 
~~~~~ ~ 

Daniel Nagrin, one of the most admired dance soloists in the world, and a self· de· m 
scribed lover of Dance, teaching, and the College, will return to his Alma Mater next se· i 
mester, to resume his teaching duties here. 

He will be teaching a course in choreography to dance majors in the Leonard Davis 
program, which he describes as having, "the potential to be one of the beat programs in '" 
the City University." 

Nagrin started dancing at age 
19, while studying to become a 
psychiatrist here at the Col· 
lege. Upon graduation, he went 
into dancing, and eventually reo 
turned to the College as chairman 
of the dance panel of the Davis 
Cer.ter. 

Early in his career, which has 
spanned 26 years, Nagrin, in as· 

sodation with Helen Tamiris, one 
of the founders of modern dance, 
experimented with the combining 
of dance method and the Stanis· 
lavski method of acting. To. 
gether they developed a way of 
harmonizing th& acting tech. 
niques with the open· ended mod. 
ern dance.' 

• dents' technical capacities, and as 
a means of d""eloping sen3itivity 
to the world around them. D.a:r. 

"The inHuence of The Op~n ':C 
Thea tre is very strong over the 
country. It is a beautiful way of r 
building material on other p~o· CDr:! 

pie. All of the exercises are d~· 
signed in such a way so that one 

Cast delights in Shakespeare comedy 
Nagrin moved to Broadway, 

where he appeared in productions 
of Annie Get Y()ur Gun, Plain 
and Fancy, for which he won the 
Donaldson Award as Best Dancer 
of the Year, and Volpone. He 
later choreographed the Boston 
Arts Festival production of O'
Neil's, The Emperor Jones. 

can build off another person. The ~ 
spine of dance study is technique, ... 
which Is something that profes· ~ 
sionals never stop studying." 

Nagrin app~ared here on No· 
vember 26, in a solo performance 
titled, "Changes: A Retrospec' 
tive of Solo Performances." This 
had been his second performanc~ 
i)ere, after appearing last Spring 
in "The Peloponnesian War," his 
highly acclaimed, evening.length 
dance.theatre collage. 

Clifford Williams opened a de· 
lighttul version of Shakespeare's 
As You Like It, this week at the
Matk Hellinger Theatre. T·he pro· 
duction, which closes this Sunday, 
uses an all-ma.le cast, which gives 
a fresh and wItty rendition of 
the Shakespeare play. 

Like all of Shakespeare's plays, 
As You Like It use.s peotple and 
events to make a sbatement on 
human nature. It points out the 
'absurdities and nobility of human 
oharacter. 

The play concerns two young 
people, O~J.anoo (Paul Hastings) 
and Rosalind (Gregory Floy), and 
their quest for love amidst poli
tlc&a turmoil. 

Pholo Courle.y of Gifford~Wcllace 

Cella takes an Interesting rid~ in As You Like It. 

His first involvement with 
teaching came when he joined 
The Open Theatre, directed by 
Joseph Chaikin. Here, he devel
oped exe'rcises for use by dance 
classes and workshops. 

His main concern, when he re~ 
turned to the College, was teach
ing danCe and creativity through 
improvisation. "The emphasis 
which is made to the student is 
actually that of being an actor 
who happens to be dancing. 1m· 
provisation relates to the mate· 
rials of dance, (including) sense 

. of space, time, energy, and a 
sense of objects," Nagrin said. 

He thus uses improvisation as 
a means, of expanding his stu· 

Nagrin is looking forward to 
teaching at the Center. "There is 
a great demand for young people. 
There are certain elements of 
the craft which the body must 
learn '(while) young. A great 
deal depends on how art!cula~ 
and conscientious one is," Nagrin 
explained. 

Asked what prompted his reo 
turn to the Conege, he replied, 
"I just love this school. It's the 
most exciting place in America. 
When something goes on here, 
it's like nothing else." 

The rightfUl ruler of the king. 
dom (Michael Belnt) hili! been 
d&posed, and his evil brother 
Flrederick (Gilbert Wayne) has 
replaced him. 

Among those who~ flee the court 
to ~ape into the forest are Or
lando and Rosalind, as well as 
Frederick's dau~ter (David 
Schofield) and 'the court jester 
(Nigel Hawthorne). 

clown. Most of the other actors 
!perform their roles with imagina
tion and wit. 

Although the play strictly !ld· 
heres to the original oomedy, It 
has been given a modern, ev~n 

futuristic look by designer Ralph 
Koltal and co·producers HeNUan 
and DIana Shumlin. The sets are 
made of plastic and aluminum' 
lind have geometrk shapes, such 
as triangles represen ting trees. 

Troupe suttesslul despite hilt! plllY 

Rosalind, 'however, has escaped 
~y posing as a man. When she 
meet.s OrJlInao again, he Is un

,aware of who sh~ really is, and 
ahe takes advan\ia;ge of this ~ 
discover if he truly loves her. 

T,he production contains no real 
standouts among the cast, but a 
general\y high ~ibre of acting 
<lxists throughoUt. Hastings gives 
a fine tendition of the Innocent 
Ori1lndo, and Hawthorne provides 
most of the light moments a. the 

The eostumes are also updated, 
with comic 'effect. For· instance, 
a oountry Shepherd (Geoffrey 
Burridge) is wearing tie-dyed 
jeans, and the evil duke (Gilbert 
Wayne) struts In wearing a fur 
coat and sunglasses lookIng like 
a Hollywood director. 

....,.Robert Ristelhueber 

. The San Francisco, M i m e 

Pnoto Courles.y of BAI 

MIme Troupe member in sticky situation . 

Troupe, which will be appearing 
at the Westside Theatre through 
Deeember 23, consists of young 
men and women who perform 
with great zeal, versatility and 
pOlish. Sadly, Bertolt Brecht's 
Tlte Mother is not the best vehi· 
cle for their talents. 

'The Front Page' headlines old time comedy 

Written in 1931, the play ex· 
plores th~ beginnings of the 
Ru~siall revolution of 1917 
through the experiences of an old 
Russian woman. She is the moth. 
er of a striking factory worker, 
and makes her transition from 
housckeeper to dedicated Com· 
munist brandishing the red flag 
of the revolution. 

The Mother is a glowing tribute 
to Communists and as such it is 
extremely dogmatic and simplis. 
tic. The Mime Troupe appears to 
embrace its doctrine wholeheart· 
edly. Directly addressing the 
audience at the end, they seem 
to be urging them to leap out of 
our seats and revolt. All revolu. 
tions are good, they imply. 

Photo Courle,y of Unlvenal 

Street walker' gets cornered by reporters. 

The Front Page, opening December 15, is a lively and entertain. 
ing satire on newspaper reporting in the late 1920's. The film reunites 
the team of Jack Lemmon and Walter MaHhau with director Billy 
Wilder, and the result is a fast paced, well acted comedy. 

Most of the nction takes place ill the Chicago Criminal Courts 
Building's press room. Reporters from the Chicago newspapers are 
awaiting word about Earl Williams, a "Commie pinko anarchist," 
who killed a policeman_ He's to be executed the next day, but the 
news hungry reporters need a story for that day's edition. 

To their '6'oocl fortune, Williams escapes, and seeks refuge in the 
press .office. Hildy Johnson (Lemmon), and his hard·driving editor, 
Walter Burns (Matthau), hide him in a desk and attempt to interview 
him for an exclusive story. 

This results ill II scoop, and their arrest for obstruction of jus· 
tic~. Things cvcntually straighten out, nnd Johnson decides to leave 
the newspaper business to get married. Burns, to show he holds no 
grudge, gives him his watch as a wedding present, and then promptly 
calls the police, demanding Johnson's arrest, d~claring, "The son of 
a bitch stole my watch!" 

Director Wilder successfully captures the mood and style of the 
period, and he receives some well rounded acting from Matthau and 
Lemmon as well as from a fine cast. 

-Steve Smith 

Still, The Mother is performed 
at such a fast clip and with so 
much exuberance that it almost 
mnkes up for its defects. 

The action is well-organized, 
the cast moves from scene to 
scene with speed and ease. All 
the performers are good, playing 
mUltiple roles in a variety of 
VOices, costumes, wigs and nlasks. 

The play is peppered with 
pleasant but forgettable songs 
and lively songs, and lively back· 
ground music is provided by the 
five· piece band. 

-Gene MagrissQ 
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will be terminated, depending on 
our resources and neMs; others 
wi!! leave of their own accord 

au and will be replaced by addition· 
~ al adjuncts. 

"At any rate," the statement 
• goes on, "it is much too early to 

determine the accurate numerical i impact on adjunct faculty at this 
.. time." 

..0 The statement was issued in 
j re~ponse to repeated requests by 

J 
The Campus for an interview with 
Provost Egoll Brenner. Brenner, 
according to a statement issued 
in October by the College, has 

~ an "overview of allocation and 
1! policies with regard to instruc· 
II; tional lines" as well as an "ovet'· 

view" of the Associate Dean reo 
sponsiblo for grievance procedures 
and Institutional Re5earch. 

Before the issuance of the state· 
ment, Carroll said that he had 
attempted to persuade Brenner 
to unswer questions on the num· 
h1tr of adjuncts receiving lett.Jrs 
saying that they would not be 
rehired, 'but that Brenner had 
flatly refused. Brenner's refusal, 
aC~Qrding to Carroll, was made 
in spite of the recently enacted 
Freedom of Information Act, 
which requires agencies and mu· 
nieipalities to disclose such data. 

Carroll released the statement 
later, after consultation with 
Bl·enner. and said in answer to 
a '-Blephone inquiry that the stste· 
ment could be interpreted as 
meaning that nil adjuncts had reo 
ceived such letters. 

At the pres;> conference, Mar. 
shak said that the sending out of 
letters was a "precautionary 
move" and that many will be 
rehired "even if we have to post· 
pone the [College] beautification 
prolgram" for a year. 

Carroll said that it is "normal 
procedure" for letters of non~re. 
appointment to be sent to each 
adjunct prior to April 1 and De· 
cember 1 of each sear. John· Can. 
avan, Vice President for Admin. 
istrative' Affairs, also said, in a 
telephone in~rview, that ad. 
juncts are fired before Dec. 1 and 
then rehired when needed, after 
the deadline. 

However: Joan Girgus, Dean 
of Socia! Sciences, said this week 
that "in the past it. hilS not been 

. standard operating procedure to 
send out these letters" and add. 
ed that she "doesn't like doing 
it." Girgus has· sent out letters 
to all the adjuncts in her division, 
except the thiee that run the 
soela! research laboratory in the 
Sociology Department, who are 
"indispensable." 

THE ITALIAN CLUB 
cordially invites you to the movie: 

SACCO AND VANIETTI 
directed by Giuliano Montaldo, 

with Gian Maria Volonte, 
in English & Technicolor 

THURSDAY, DEC. 12, 
in Cohen Library 303 
12 noon to 1 :45 p.m., 

The Most Outrageous 
Event 01 ti,e Year 

JCC's * 
ANNUAL HANUKKAH 

FESTIVAL·"ARTY 
Free Food, Music, Dance 
GAMBLING (Jewish Dreidl Style) 

EVERYONE INVITED! 

Thursday, Dec. 12, 12·2 Finley 438 

OUTDOOR MENORAH LIGHTING 
COHEN LIBRARY, 12 NOON, DECEMBER 10 

Learn About Hanukkah - Free Food 

*JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL - Events partially 
subsidized by Jewish Association for College Youth. 

"I have no idea how many ad· 
juncts will be rehired, but," she 
asserted, "I lvill know by next 
week." 

Theodore Gross, Dean of 
Humanities estimated that be. 
tween 20 and 30 per cent of the 
adjuncts in his division will 
eventually not be reappointed for 
the spring semester. Gross ex· 
plained that he has spent 60 per 
ce.lt of his allocation for adjuncts 
in the fall. leaving 40 per cent 
for tho spring. 

"However," Gross pointed out. 
"rlon't misinterpret these figures, 
because we always spend less in 
the spring." 

Prof. Randolph Braham (Chair. 
m~n, Political Science) said yes· 
terday that he used to write let
ters of reappointment to adjuncts 
until last term, but that the let· 
ters would atate that the ad· 
juncts~ reappointment was condi. 
ti lOal upon the financial state of 
the College, "sufficiency of regis· 
tr!ltion:' and the approval of the 
Board of .Hlgher Education. 

Prof. K.R. Irani (<Jhairman, 
Philosophy) . remarked that the 
letters of non reappointment were 
sent out "entirely due to the 
emergency cut in the budget." 
Irani said, however, that he did 
not "know what the normal pro· 
cedure is/' 

Prof. Theodore Axenrod (Chair. 
man, Chemist!'y) said that a mor· 
atorium on the purchasing of sup· 
plies would hit his department 
hard. "If We can't get chemicals 
we don't open a section and if 
we don't have teaehers we don't 
open the section." he commented. 

45·38 BELL BLVD. 
Bayside Hew York, 11361 
Tell Ut 10m. thin. about yo",..,1: III 
IU. hobb.JtI, I nteHth •• tc .• oth.,. wnl 
wrU. to Itt to know )'0iI Send In your 
fRU •• to'oyl. a.y • copy It y ... , 
I'Itwi .tan6. IN If lOrn...... hltar 
yo.. .. ON ALL NIWS STANDS 
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Armed Forces Health ProressiQnsScholarshLp Program 

Weddings ;Bar~Mitzyahs 
U.S.A 

Which 
Bacardi 
for cola? 

Bacardi dark 
rum's smooth. 
underplayed 
flavor is 
wilh cola or 
for use like 
whiskey on the 
rocks. in high· 
balls. Sours. 
Manhattans. 

If you're one of tomoft'Ow's physicians, 
there are some things you should know 
today. 

For instance. You should know about the op- Just one more thing ... we think if you 
portunities offered by Armed Forces Health know all the facts, today, you may want to be 
Care. As an officer in the service of your one of us tomorrow. 
choice you'lI work in modern facilities. With Find out. Send in the coupon and get 
up·to-date equipment. And modern, up-to- the facts ... today. 
date professionals in every area of Health ~"!!'!..".!."..li~~_,,£!~,!'..!~~~!~~..!?2.~~~,., 
Care. Armed Forces Scholarships Z.eN·", I 

For example. You should know that p.o. BoxAF I 
Armed Forces Health care offers opportuni. Peoria. III. 61614 I 
ties for initial training and advanced study in I d •• ". inform,tion for the following program, I 
practically every specially. Not to mention ~,;;,r.po Nt';M=)in~:::oQeR.t~a~~~C~OOPtomelf)" 0 I 
the opportunity to practice it. Psychology (PhD) 0 I 

You should know. too, that we make it Name (pi .. ", ."." I 
possible for you to pursue a post· residency Soc. Sec." Phone___ I 
fellowship at either military or civilian insti- Address I' 
tutions. 

And if all this strikes a spark. then you ~:~. Zip ___ I 
should certainly know about our scholarship ["oiled a' I 
progra m. f",;;oolJ I 

If you qualify. the tuition for your medi· .Tog"duatein I 
cal education will be covered fully while you D,te 01 birth (~.'" I,. .. , , .. ,,,,, I 
participate in the program. And during that I "tlC" narynQl3\1) IAb~~I~))>'Ypr01l:~~~l (yeM, I time you'll receive a good monthly stipend. L.. _______________________ ... 

Armed Forc •• H •• 1th C .... 

1... .......... _ .. " ...... _ ..................... ~ ;' .... -.- ... -; ,-;.-.'.-;; .-... -.. __ .... _._._._._ ... _._._ ..... _ ... _ ....... _._._ ... _._._._ ... _._ .'._ ._.'._._.' .. ~d.~~~~~~.~~_ ~~~.i~.i~~ ~~~.~~~ ~p:~ ~~o.~r~~t~c~ ~t: .............. " ........ ". ;;; .:: 



Is There Sex After Graduation?? 
SENIORS COME AND MAKE YOUR 

YEARBOOK PICTURE APPOINTMENTS 
NOWIII IN FINLEY ROOM 152 

DAMAGE: $15 FOR 1975 YEARBOOK 
$7 Deposit Required on Date of Picture 

Balance Due Late February 

PICTURES TAKEN IN FINLEY 307 

MICROCOSM OFFICE - FINLEY 207 
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Which 
Bacardi 

for screw
drivers?' 

Bacardi light 
rum's subtle 
flavor won't 
overpower or 
get lost'in 

Screwdrivers, 
Bloody Marys, 

Martinis ortonic. 
Just use it like gin 
or vodka. ~ 

!~~ 

~c~~~~~!~ tI~D~ .. ~~~~ .. ~ 
College has been not to use the 
135th Street subway station. i 

Improved Seeurity Seen 
Canavan attributed the decline 1/1 

in the overall rate of muggings 
to ~.tepped-up security efforts by • A 33 per cent decline in grand the College, including a 30 per 

larcenies, the theft of more than cent increase in the number of ~ 
$26.0 with the victim not present, guards and ImpI'lvements in the _g: 
between the 1972,-73 and the 1973- way they are deployed. ':< 
74 academic years was offset by The vertical' patrol, one such 

But muggings of students and 
faculty, Canavan's tWIJ-pa'~e re
POl't states, have fallen from 70 
in the 1970-71 academic year to 
37 in 1971-72, to 20 in 1972-73, 
and 24 in the 1973-74 year. 

a sharp increase in petty lar' method deHneat,ed by Canavan, r 
cenies, the report revealM. consists of two Wackenhut guards : 

Thefts From Lockers ascending to the top of a build- cr 
ing and then descending hack !ll 

BACARDI"rum. 
~ mixable one. 

Petty larcenies, Canavan said, down, checking all door locks in ~ 
"are irritating and annoying, but the buildin~. The maneuver has 
they don't 'pose the same threat prevented many pltenti31 break

... -

(.e.N. Y.' 5 NEW COFFEE HOUSE 
THE MONKEY'S PAW 

OPE"S FRIDAY, DEC~ 13th at 2 P.M. 
'" ~., 

Performing at 8:00 that Evening wdl be 
TOM· PAXTON--

& Comedian ADAM· KEEFE 
~ 

For Information on Tickets for 
Evening Performance 

Inquire in ~Finley,' RO,om 152 or 
Call 690-8188 

as more serious crimes, which ins, according to Canavan ... 
have gJne down in the past year.!> ,Worsening security problems 

Between September, 1972, and "in the various locker rooms on 
August 1973, the report continues, campus" has accounted for most 
there were three on-campus and of the increase In petty larceny, 
17 off-camp\ls muggings, 6 as- according tJ the report, but step-
saults, 23 burglaries and 69 grand ped-up protection, Including the 
larcenies. utilization of undercover security 

Grand larcenies, decreased to guards, has "recently resulted in 
46 in the 1973-74 academic year. a decrease of thefta." , 
On-campus and off-campus mug- During a press briefing last 
glngs were 8 and 16, re5'»ectively, week, .canavan said that, crimes 
in the 1973-74 year. Burglaries in and around the campus are 
ileereased to 21 and assaults bJ 4. often ~ommitted by repeat of-

1,1 October, 1973, the report; fenderS. 
says, the "first City College- "Last year, four muggings oc
connected rape in three years" curred near the corner of Ams' 
occurred-in St. Nicholas Park. terdam Ave. and. 138th Street, 

A freshman student had left It seemed as If the same person 
the 135th Street subway station was doing the muggings, SO we 
and entered the 'park en route to concentrated on the area, lind 
the campus. "She was just a few we caught him," Canovan assert-
feet inside the park," Canavan" ed. "Since th~n the there have 
said at a press briefing last week, been no reported muggings at tnat 
"when a young man' apparently location." . 
sprang from hehind a bush; raped The association made between 
her, and took off.'" th~ College and rumors _'Jf wide-

The rapist has not been ap- spread crime here has hurt the 
pr~hended, hut, the report says, College's recruitment program 
"since then the city ha's stationed every year, according to Rohert 
a police officer inside the park at Carroll, Vice President for C()m
that location." For many years mun'ications and Public Affairs. 

Back by popular demand: 
The Performers' Committee for Twentieth-CenturY MusIc 

SCOTTJOPLINCONCEBT 
RAGS FOR PIANO, THEATRE ORCHESTRA - WITH DANCE 

THE MAPLE LEAF RAG SONG, THE PINE APPLE RAG SONG 
ORIGINAL STAGED VERSION OF "THE RAGTIME DANCE" 

Harold Cromer, singer; Cheryl Sellxer, Joel Sachs, piano; 
The Gail August Dancers; Theatre Orche.slra 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 8 P:M. 
McMillin Theatre, C.olumbia Univ., Broadway at 116.h St, . 

Tickets at th. door: $3; Studentl with I,D. $1.50 

JOB INTERVIEW PROGRAM 
FLODIDA 

I,., ORLANDO 
During WINTER VACATION 

DEC. 22- DEC. 31 

FOR JUNE AND AUGUST' GRADUATES! 
(ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING BY OVER 100 ORGANIZATIONS) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For Participation - Attendance required at anyone of the 

Briefings listed below. 

Monday, Dec. 9 at 4 P.M. 
Thursday I Dec. 12 at 1 P.M. 

Friday, Dec. 13 at 2 P.M. 
Wed., Dec. 18 at 4 P.M. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Office of Career Counseling and Placement, Finley 423 

Room At The "Tra.velodge". 
Resort from $6.66 per person 

$69 
ROUND-TRIP BY LAV. EQU. BUS 
Call Dav. Butcher of DSB Student 
Discount Travelal (212) 677-4748 

WANTED 
Two College Aides with 
secretarial skills to work 
late afternoon and early 
evening. Please send res
ume to Graduate Student 

Council c/o Finley, 

II Room 152. 
I~~========~================================~~·I , ____________ , • 1. ". .." •• I,' ", .' ". ~. ' ,', " " .~ _ •. _', " •• 
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COUNSELORS & SPECIALISTS 
Beautiful Coed Camp in Pocono Mountains 

Salary range $275.-$1,000. , 
JOSEPH A. SCHWARTZ, Associate Director 

will be interviewing on campus, Finley #333 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11th, 

10:00 A.M.·3:00 P,M. 

For further information go to Placement office, 
, or contact 

NEW JERSEY YMHA·YWHA CAMPS 
589 Central Avenue 

East Orange, N.J. 07018 
201~78·7070 

MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN COLLEGE 
January Intersession - January 6 .. 31 

Do yourself a favor •••• ake a .hree credl. courte or reuarch 
prolect .hl. January. We have over 40 '0 choose from - for 

_ example: 

- Animated Cartoon Workshop 
- King Arthur: History, Myth & Literature 
- Small Claims Court: In Session 
- israeli Experience: In.ernatlonal Education 

In the Humanl.les and Social Sciences 
- Child Care in Scandinavia: Study Tour 
..:. Women In Art: The Evidence of Art 
- Rock Music and Rebellion 
- Creative Dance In Education 
-. legal and Social Realities of Women 

REGISTRATION: Dec. 11 & 12, 4:09·6:30 p.m. 
. FEE: $70 per credit or $100 audit 
PLACE: MARYMOUNT MAN HAnAN COLL.EGE 

221 East 71 sf Street 

CALL: (212) 861-4200, ext. 565 
*Travel and living expenses not included 'in tuition. 

~~ I SunON I Pl9·1411 

IUSINIf$ MAJOtIS FOR SOUTH AMERICA 
Ihl , .. co c ..... ""01" MBA', "A'I, Aolo 
mlnlst,aton, A<"countanh to .erw. a. vol .. 

~:~:'~~~ =!:C\'::lid,::~,:~:!',ag::d 
In.d~.IIY, .. t up c,..dlt union .. G"d ca--opl. 
Must' be U.t. cltll.n. p,.ftrably 11"91 •. 
Hlflne now for Irar."ln" 11'1 tarly 1915. 
Conlact Jim Block, 26 FederClI Plalo, Rrn. 

1605, NYC 10007 - (212) 264·7123. 

DIAMOND 
ENGAGEMENT RING 

Ma carat $199 
% carat $395 

. 1 carat $595 
Buy dIreCt .from m.nuf.cturer nd 
SAVEl for cat.,og nnd $1 to 
SMA Diamond Importers, lOx 21', 
FlnWood, N.J. 07023 - Or, to _ 
II. call (212) 682-3390 for 1_ 
tlon of .howroom n .. rest you. 

. Bacarcli 
'Iight rum 
.' for. 

what? 
Enjoy it in Daiquiris, 
and Bacardi Cocktails. 

,.." ... And use it like gin or 
vodka in Martinis, 

. Screwdrivers, . 
~'D' Bloody Marys, 
~ tonic, bitter lemon. 
.... _- BACARDlerum. 

- 'lk mixable one. 
CI ,.n IACAIilOl IM'OlU. IHe •• 
HIAMl. ILl .• IIhU4 10 ~Jltoor. 

MAX WEINREICH CENTER 
e ADVANCED JEWISH STUDIES 

CP"'Orzl wr'!I ~P~Pi1 .,~~ "P~JP~i~.,r~n ct'~Q 
INTER·UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SEMINARS 

. SPRING 1975 

Yiddish Folklor • 
Dr. B. Klrshenbtatt-Glmblett 
Thursday 7:00 - .9:00 

Early Ylddfeh Uteratur. 
Dro'e. Katz. 
Wednesday 4:00 - 8:00 

The Structur. of Yiddish 
Dr. E. Katz 
Thureday 4:00 - 8:00 
Jews In Bastern europe· 
Dr. L. Dobroazycki 
Monday. 4:00 - 8:00 
Probleme In Judaloa Bibliography 
and Llbrarlanahfp 
Ms. D. Abramowicz and Ms. B. Weinberg 
Monday 7:00 .... 9:00 
Guided' Research . 
Faculty and Consultants 
Hours to be arranged 

TUlTte. stIIOWSHlrs 
AVWIlE ClASSES 
BIGI. JA_OAJIY 211 

ftI,.1IO tlTlU _l'1li ClITtrl_ .. CIIHIrl 
/1It_IWII .. TItI _ 

MAX WEIIIft£lCH CENTER fOR AIlVAliClO JEWISH 
IIlNlWlTI 'IIU'11I4'1(1M •• _ •• I'OII'''' _ 

\ . '. PARAMilUHT PICTURES CORPORATMlN IN ASSOCIAOON WITH NAT COHEN PRESENTS A lJijNBRAOOURNE ·RtHARO GOOOWIN PROOUCTION .., 
? 

ALBERT RNNEY 
LAUREN BACALL 
MARTIN BALSAM 
INGRID BE8GMAN ,: 
JACQUELINE BISSET 
JEAN PIERRE CASSEL 
SEAN CONNERY 

JOHN GlELGUD 
WENDY HIllER 

ANTHONY PERKINS 
! VANESSA RED GRAVE 

RACHEL ROBERTS 
RICHARD ~DMARK 

MICHAEL YORK// 



Fight highlights rink action 
(Continued Crom Page 12) 

short a couple of guys on the 
ice." 

Siatsis waS on the ice for one 
reason. "I was told to keep the 
opposition honest, and that's what 
we did. I felt like some righteous 
avenging angel out there." 

Jeff Bloom gave the Beaver, 
the momentary lead in the open
ing period as he scored on a 
breakaway. Vairo was satisfied 
with the way the Beavers execut
ed his strategy in the first period, 
and created the lapse the Beavers 
ca!)italized on. "But we did miss 

six or seven outstanding emtpy 
net chances," said Ve.iro, "we 
just blow it." 

The Deaver veterans wanted 
thtl victory more than anyone 
else, after suffering 5-4 and 6-0 
losses at the hands of the Stags 
last season. Captain Danny Pap
achristos skated despite an in
jul'Y under the eye he received in 
last week's game against Ford. 
ham. 'lIt was a big loss for us, in 
the standing ad as far as pride is 
concerned." And as far AS the 
next meeting between the two 
teams Papachristos and Vairo 

I Beaver Briefs 
The wrestling team made their dEjbut bowing to Seton Hall last 

Saturday, 21.18. 
Arthur Greco and Charles Buaso, both freshmen pinned their op· 

ponents. Tom La.wrence completely dominated his opponent, control· 
lng him for 8 minutes. 

"They showed that they were prideful and have promise. We are 
not out of the picture, yet," said coach Mark Miller. 

* *. * 
The Beaver wrestling tea~l pinned down their opponents for tne 

first time this season against Wagner College 29·28, in Staten Island. 

* * * 
The women's varsity volleyball team demolished New York Tech. 

15-8, 15·4 on Monday November 25, in Teen's gym. 
Coach Janie Fagelbaum lIBid, "The competition was not too good. 

We played weJl executing our spikes." Tahiry Sanchez, Nan Zucker. 
man, Llana Kesto, and Shelly Kawalek were just some of the servers 
who .got most of the points. 

Their record n()w stands at 5-2. They meet NYU on Monday to end 
the season. ' 

* ,., ,., 
, The women's baskebball team made their debut Wednesday night 
against Molloy CoJlege and defeated them 57-45 in Park Gym. 

Top players for the Beavers were Pat Samuels, playing center, 
scored 18 points, alld tallied 10 rebounds. Freshman Debbie Potter 
scored 14 points. Top rebounders were Gail/Dobson and Andrea Holt. 

"I was very pleased with their ·performance and they were blended 
together," commented coach Roberta Cohen. 

-Llzal'di 

summed up the entire team's feel
ings. "It'\I be quite different, and 
SOIM of these guys (Fairfield) 
are going to be paid off for the 
stuff they did to us. We'll beilt 
them physically, and on the 
scoreboard." Vairo added, "We're 
not giving up, that's for sure." 

BEfllND THE MASK: Goal
tender Mike Milo is still on top of 
the MIHL with a 2.60 goals 
against average, and has stopped 
93.7 perc~nt of the shots on goal, 
including 36 shots by the Stags 
Munday night ... The last time 
CCNY won a game against Fair
field, was October 20, 1972 at 
BrIdgeport; a Nikola Rebraca hat 
trick contributed to the 5-3 win. 
. . . Beavers face the Nassau 
Community Lions at Riverdale 
Rink on Monday night, fnce off 
time is 9:30 p.m •... CCNY holds 
third place in the MIIIL with. a 
record of three win and two loss. 
es, behind first place Fairfield, 
and Brooklyn. 

Goalie Mike Milo 

Bellver tllgers lose lit buzzer 
By Robert Miller 

"The mental' and defensive lapses h Ul't us throughout the game," said Coach Floyd 
LSlyne, after the college's varsity basketball team lost at the buzzer to Wagner College, 
59-58 Wednesday night at Mahoney Gym. 

With their first win quickly tucked under the ir belts from last Saturday's upset over their Morn
ingside Heights' neighbors, the Beavers' walked on to the court as prey to a flock of high-fling Sahwaks. 

"We played hard, but the 
bJunces didn't go OUr way," ex
plained William Pierre, recipient 
of the MVP award for his per
formance in the Columbia ·;rame. 
"We should have won by fifteen 
points.'" 

In the florst half the Beaver ... 
were erratic. A '»<lelr shooting 
performance, along with their in· 
abili ty to hit the offensive boards, 
heLped Woagner to stay close at 
th., half, 26·23. "It just went 
down to the wire," ~id Andrew 
Morrison. And so it did. 

Jim ,Garceau, high-scorer for 
Wagner with sixteen points, hit 
on a jumper from the top of the 
key giving the Seahawks the lead, 
.'>5-54. 

Wit.h two minutes remaining in 
lhe game, Leroy Edwards hit on 
1\ short jumper to return the lead 
to the Beavers, 56-55. After a 
turnover by both teams, Mike 
Flynn scored from a full court 
pass fl'Jm f1'€shman Richard Sil
vera to increase their lead by 
three. 

But the Beavers' lead was 

quickly reduced to one with a 
fifteen footer from Joe Hatrak 
with forty-tJt1'€e seconds remain-

Photo bV Stephen Braithwall. 

Keith Hudson 

ing in the game. Theil disaster 
struck. 

The Beavers were to have to 
kill less than one minute hy keep
illg the baH moving and away 
from the Seahawk defenders. 
With the in-bounds pass, the 
crowd cheered, applauding the 
amazing comeback the Beavers 
had accomplished. But it was soon 
to be silenced. 

After twenty seconds of wast
ing the clock, Leroy Edwards took 
a jump shot which coach Layne 
said "he should have never taken," 
and missed. Wagner rebcunded 
and called timeout with fifteen 
seconds on the score1J9ard. 

The cr<Jwdbegan ollce again 
to shout DEE-fense, DEE-fense 
while glancing at the clock and 
the courl in one mothn. 

The in bounds pass, the first 
shot missed, everyone waited for 
a Beaver to rebound. A second 
shot, no good, a nel then a third. 
I twas g)od as t\.te buzzer sound
ed, cllding the Beavers under"'\t-
ed season. . 

Fenters' new .tOllth 
cuts a 'llmiliar pllth 
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President Buell G. Gallagher presenting Professor Edward 
Lucia with Sabre Trophy for coach of the year in 1964. 
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By Nathan Berkowitz' Ii 

ior Varsity coach for six years, has taken over command as ::j 

The· CCNY fencing team begins a new season tomorrow i',1 
against Harvard, but without the presence " of their veteran F 

coach, Edward Lucia, who will be out indeflnitely due to iIlnes;,. Ii 
Frank Seeley, a close assistant to Lucia who served as Jun_,o; 

the new Varsity fencing coach. :) .. 
With the fencing squad con9isting of almost 75'70 of the ., 

members from last year's Junior Varsity, the transition has " 
been a smooth one hecause as Seeley explained, "I ,have little '~;~,': 
difficulty in relating to the group since most of the boys were ,j 
with me last year." ' 

Seeley arso pointed out that Lucia's excell~ntrapport with ,;1 
the team has also been a key factor. ;"t 

"The guys know that Seeley is doing basically everything ~(; 
that Lucia would have done if he was here," said Bill Warren, !'~''''~ 
who last year competed at the NCAA Fencing Championships f'· 
and is now the voluntary Junior Varsity coach. fl 

"There are schools of thought in fencing," added Warr~n, tG 
"so if an outsider had been named to replace Lucia, a transition fi 
period would have been more apparent." ~'I 

For many years now, the Beaver fencers have been one of ~!~ 
the most successful teams at CCNY thanks to the guidance and r' 
experience of the bed ridden Lucia, who has served as an Olym- ~': 
pic Fencing coach. • 

"Championships are built up through the years," comment-
ed Warren, "so if we have a winning season, Lucia's contribu-' ~ 
tion will be visibly felt.";lj' 

How much effect Lucia's ab~ence might have on the team i~ 
is undetermined, but as John Espinal, a veteran saber sword- j~ 
man commented, "Lucia's experience at fencing may turn out ~J 
to be a factor in the long run." N 

Although the Beavers feel strongly about losing their for- I) 
mer coach, they don't want it to interCere with their concentra-
tion this season. . 

"We all miss, him," ~nsisted Warren, 'tbut We are trying 
not to let it affect our morale." h 

Zoe Paul, one of the team's managers, added, "with Lucia 'I,:, 

ill the team realizes how really close they are to him." :1 
Besides experiencing an abrupt 'change in coaches, the 

Beaver fencers have witnessed the loss of many key veterans 
including the three top fencers who were sent by Lucia to com- t~ 
pete at the NCAA Fencing Championships in Cleveland, last l~ 

I year. 
They included Dave Cypel, (saber), Bill Warren (foil) and 

John Karousos, who aiter winning a silver medal in 'epee at 
the NCAA was named the College's athlete of the year. 

"Whenever you lose a Karou~os," admitted Seeley, "you are 
not going to be strong in epee," the Beavers' only major weak 
spot. 

With the team consisting of mostly new talent, the coach 
will be lookitlg to his veterans to carry the burdm until the 
newer members, as Seeley puts it, "cnn end the necessary con
fidence to become top notch fencers." 

rJ 
~ 
~:i 

I "We are in a l'ebuilding process," added the new coach, "but 
the boys are strivillg hard to become as good the veterans." :~; 

Since both varsities hold practice sessions together at H 
Maholley Gym, the Beaver fencillg team is viewed as being 
one large squad, a policy created long ago by Luda. .;: 

It is no wonder that Olle team member stat~d, "we are like )" 
one big famil)'." V 

: ,~ 



Be"vers wekome L"yne home by upsetting Lions 
(Continued from Page 1) 

eventually returned to complete 
his studies here and earned a 
baohelor's degree in education in 
1907. 

A Seesaw Battle 
The first half of la~t Satur

day's game was something of a 
seesaw battle between the Beav
ers and the bigger and slower 
Lions. Columbia's biggest lead 
was 16 to 11, and they never led 
by more than towo points ill the 
first half. Thenenvers outshot 
the Lions, 60 per cent to 36 per 

~~~ilM1Ii!Ii!iil 

Wagner Wins 
Details Inside 

~~l1iIl!lli!!!\~;I1I(~;IIIiIii\!iII\I!OO 

cent, although the Lions con
trolled the boards, 22-14. 

'rhe first half showed signs of 
what was to co~e. William Pier
re, the Beavers' 6'2", 210 lb. con
ter, came off the benoh tl score 
ninc points. "We didn't expect 
'Sweet Pea' to come off the bench 

Wildon ttlchardson (14) 

like he did," Keith Hudson, an
other Beaver, said. 

Pierre shot 9 for 12 on an as
sortment of jump shots and twist· 
ing layups, hitting for 20 pJints 
in tho game and the 'game MVP 
honor. The trophy, donated by 
the Converse Rubber Company, 
will become a yeal'ly event. 

"I expected to win. I don't ex-
1>oct to score," Pierro said. "Play· 
Ing team .ball, that's my game." 

The second half of the contest 
remained close during the first 
few minutes until the Beavers 
exploded and captured the lcad 
whioo they never ~vo UP. 

A Gift For Layne 
"We wanted to win bad," for

ward Mike Flynn, who contributed 
13 points and seven rebounds to 
the Beavers cause, said after the 
game. "It was a nice home· 
coming gift for the coach." 

,prior V) the game, representa' 
tives from the .Alumni Varsity 
Association and BIMk Alumni 
Assooiation S'»Oke at a reception 
held in Floyd's honor. 

"At the reception," said Flynn, 
"I told Stev.e Lappas we gotta 
win tor him." And they did "win 
for him. 

Down 40-38 at the end of the 
first half, the Beavers broke it 
open after Intermission, going 
ahead by as much II.s 17 I]lOlnts. 
:I'hsy'made it look easy. 

"We played good defense in the 
second half," said Rioh Sl!vero, 
who contrlbuted a 16-<point :per
formance. "We 'boxed out better 
and we started to run. Fast break
ing Is our game." 

Steve Lappas ha..d this theory 
for the Beavers' explosion in the 
second half: "We started Richie 
Silvera at guard instead of me. 
That's what won the gtarne. It 
was the fact that we had a bigger 
team. We were down by two points 

at the half because of the ,boards." 
The final statistics showed the 
Lions holding a 47-34 reboundiog 
advantage. The Beavers shot 53 
per cent for the g<lme while the 
Lions shot 33 per cent. 

"You don't know what It feels 
like .tl look up at the scorehoard," 
remarked Lappas, glowing, "and 
see that you're up by 17 over 
Columbia - the big-time." 

Beating Columbia is always 
th'tilling, but this time It was 
emotional. 

Only one thing was missing: 
"Allagaroo!" Floyd said he heard 
that old, un:forgotten Beaver 
cheer once during the game from 
among his teammates, alumni, and 
friends sitting behind the Beaver 
bench. "I had good supPort be· 
hind me," the coach smiled. 

CCNY (90) 
Edwards (6), Flynn (13), Hud· 
son (13), Lappas (7), Magwood 
(2), Moody (2), Morrison (7), 
Pierre (20), Richardson (4) Silo 
vera (16) 

Columbia (79) 
Calbrey (4), Olllins (2), Costello 
(3), Finley (12), Grandison (11), . 
Haley (6), Hardaway (15), Lew
ers (5), Moore (3), Stewart (14), 
Werl>er (4) 
Fouled out - None 
Half: 40-38, Columbia 

Photo by' Gregory IlIImlok 

Mlcheal Flynn (13) shoots against Columbia 

Icemen . lose to Stags, but win brawl 
By Norb Ecksl 

The Beavers might have won the fight, but they lost the war, as the"Fairfield 
stags defeated the CCNY hockey team, 4 to 2 at Riverdale Rihk Monday night. , 

It todk 20 minutes to play the last 1 :18 of the final period, with the referee calling a halt to the 
contest with 11 seconds remaining on the clock. 

The brawl broke out as the 
Beavers scored their second goal 
of the evening with Jeff Williams 
converti ng passes from Geo rge 

McAv()y and Jim Siatsis at 14:49 
of the third period. After the play 
ended· Williams was slashed 

'oytlLoynesfrientlsremember the ,o/tlen ero 

across the knee by one of the 
SwgS and no I?enalty was called. 
Fairfield's Fred Bouchard had 
left the penalty box 8 seconds 

; before his penalty was up, got 
" involved in the play, and as coach 
· Lou Yairo of the Beavers put it, 

" "engaged in fisticuffs!' 
, . " Many former CCNY basl"itball gr~ts, 8ome. of whom played with Floyd Lay'ne and many repre-

'senlatlves of tJle College's' adailnlatration I were at the OCNY-Columbla basketball game, Layne's Ilrst 
as eoach. We asked thel)l why they camel '. , 

Robert Behrman: City College Athletic Director 
, . ".I am very interested in the baslostball team and 
haVen't. missed an opening game in my nine years 
'as Athletic Director. 1 am very enthusiastic about 
Floyd Layne not only as a coach, 'but as a human 
being. We Seem to have a very exciting team for 
the upcoming season and 1 am very eager to. see 
how they'll do." 

Senator .Joeseph Gallber: Layne's teammate 
. "I haven't Been a game in many, many·years. 

'Floydie' is a .good friend of mine and 1 think he 
brings a new dimension to the school. I;£e represents 
what we all would like to be ultimately, and he 
has paid his dues. It's ~od to see a joint alumni 
effort for the first time." 

Edward Roman: Laynes teammate 
"I came to .wish Floyd well. We've been frienda 

over the years and I'm happy to see Ibil\! coaching 
here at thll school. I expect him to help the kids 
learn. It we have a winning season, all the better. 
The last time 1 saw II game was in 1951. And as 
long liS Floyd is here, I'll beh~~" 

. Nat Holman: Laynes eoaclt during championship 
season 

"I am anxlol!s to see the basketball program get 
underway with Floyd as Its head, and 1 give him 
and the team' my full support. 1 am sure that 
Floyd will get the maximum out of the matrial 
and talent he has on the squad. He has a good 
relationship with the boys and I am positive that 
we'l! be good for the upcoming season. 

Robert Marshak: President orCCNY 

• 

"I have tried to show up at athletic contests 
and other student functions. I try to indicate an 
interest in extra-curricular activities, and am here 

, to show my faith in Floyd Layne," . 

Jerry Domershlck: former CCNY coach 
"I was a freshman when he was a sophomore. 

I expect only good things. A man of his background 
can only be a gooJ coach. Anytime a man gets 
kicked down and gets back up, he has to be a good 
man." 

GlOves were dropped by every 
player on the ice, and with the 

· contest decided on the scoreboard, 
· the Beavers went after a victory 

of their own, a moral one at the 
. very least. 

, The OCNY defense, with help 
.from the goaltender held the line. 
Jim Siatsis had' the toughest as

:. signment in the ring, or rather 
the ice. H,e took on Fred Bou
chard, with his reputal!on of 
being one of the dirtiest players 
in the league, and coming out on 
toll. George McAvoy, taking ex-

· ception to what happened to his 
·teammate (Williams) out on the 
ice, went after the Captain of the 
StagS, Jim Martin. Beaver goalie 
Mike lIIilo got involved as he puts 
it, "trying to help George after 
one of them (Stags) climbed on 

· his back while he was, in the 
fight." All combatants were 
thrown out of the game for fight
ing, under the ECAC rules which 
the MIHL is using this year, with 
a possibility of the players being 
suspended for the next game. 

It is rare that goalies get in· 
volved in fighting. although Ken 
Grumct, between the pipes for 
CCNY three years ago, has seen 
action in Beaver battles. MHo 
explaimd his actions. "I get very 
involved when we play Fairfield, 
and I stepped in because we were 

(Continued on Page 11) 


